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Day and Date : Thursday, 18 - 05 lZOn Total Marks : 100
Time : 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All Questions are compulsory.
2) Draw neat sketch wherevernecessary.
3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
4) Make suitable assumptions if necessary.

5) Use of non-programmable calculatoris allowed.

Ql) a) Explain with diagram fi'ont engine fiont wheel drive layout. What are
advantages and disadvantages of it? l8l

b) 
, 

,$'lite a note on the following.

i :,,''D Specifications of automobile.

ii) Constructional details of chassis.

l8l

t8l

Q2) a) What are the requirements of the clutch ? Draw the neat sketch of
centrifugal clutch. I8l

b) Explain with neat sketch Synchromesh gearbox. What are the advantages
of it?

OR

c) What is a final drive function ? Which
drive gears comlxonly used?

are the different types of final
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Q3) a) List the various steering gear boxes and explain any one of them rvith a

neat sketch. I9l

OR

Explain power steering with neat sketch. What are the advantages of it?

iat is function of susperrsion system? Explain Mc pherson srrur
suspension system with a neat sketch. 18]

*

Q4) a) Prepar a layout sketch of pneumatic brakes showing all components.
Explain working and advantages are other brakes.

b)
1l.t+

t8l

b) What is need of anti-lock braking system in vehicle. Explain with neat
sketch now this can be achived in ABS? I8l

OR

c) What is mean by tyre rating and tyre specification? List tactors affecting
tyres seletion for vehicle. 'i

Q5) a) Explain with neat sketch Battery charging circuit, Starter moter circuit
and regulator in automobile electrical system. I9I

b) List and explain instruments and displays used in automobile for driver
information. Explain in detail working ofmalfunction switch. I8l

OR

c) Explain u,ith a bloch diagram working of a electronic controlled
management system used in automobile. I8l

Q6) a) Following are specifications of a automobile weight - 100.1 1 1 KN , Power
- 97 KW Effeiceincy in top gear - 90oh , Effeiceincy in 3'd gear - 85o/o

Top gear ratio - 3.4:1, Third gear ratio - 8.4: i, Engine speed - 24A0 opffi,
vehicle speed in 3'd gear - 86.8 km/hr. Gradient - l'.74, froutal
axa: 5.575m2 calculate Kr and Ka and power required and how much
mox nut. can be added in to vehicle it vehicle runs at a speed of 48 km/lu'
in top geal with i:40 grade. t10l

OR
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b) Write a procedux to estimate following.

i) Power required to propell vehicle.

ii) No. of gear ratio in transmission.

iii) Final drive reduction ratio.

,g Air resistance .

v) Gradientresistanc6.
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c) List and explain factors affecting air resistance and how to reduce it.[7]

***
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